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When Covid made it unsafe for 

people to crowd into our centre en 

masse, our team simply started to 

take support out to them around 

the city instead.  Our mobile rough sleeper support team 

now go out twice each weekday to engage with people on 

the streets of Exeter, walking 5+ miles a day.  The team 

serve  hot drinks, takeaway breakfasts & cooked lunches to 

people who are rough-sleeping, carry out welfare checks and 

build relationships with people who may be unsure or     

nervous about accessing support.  Meal provision helps     

establish trust and open 

up conversations about 

individual needs, which 

are followed up with 

specialist support one-to

-one in St Petrock’s   

centre each day.   

Total client morning outreach contacts (Jan – Nov 21) = 

4,771 

Rough Sleepers = 55%  Non Rough Sleepers = 45% 

Mobile Rough-Sleeper       

Support 

& creativity along the way. Significant overnight changes to our homelessness services, born of necessity in the pandemic, have 

enabled us to connect more meaningfully with individuals on a one-to-one basis, and help them move forwards without      

becoming ’lost in the crowd’.  An ‘Everyone In’ scheme, which provided government-funded hotel accommodation for people 

who would have been on the streets during lockdown, opened up new opportunities for individuals who had been sleeping 

rough long-term.  In the autumn of 2020, St Petrock’s opened a recovery house, which has flourished into a stable, mutually-

supportive environment to help four individuals move towards independent living.  Through it all, the exceptional support,      

generosity, and care shown by the local community towards the people we work with has helped transform lives, and provided 

much-needed encouragement to staff and volunteers in tough times.  Thank you, Exeter, for all you make possible. 

2021 marks 25 years since St Petrock’s first opened its doors 

to people without somewhere to call ‘home’.   

As anniversaries go, on one level it would seem there is little to      

celebrate: homelessness remains a significant issue in our city.  Covid 

restrictions have brought new challenges, exacerbating the social     

exclusion, isolation and mental health issues already experienced by 

many of the individuals St Petrock’s supports. Exeter’s acute shortage 

of affordable rented housing shows no sign of easing and, as pandemic-

related financial & relationship pressures set in, we have had increased 

contact from people facing eviction or homelessness for the first time.   

It is not all ’doom & gloom’ however. Beneath the depressing stats, 

there are real people, with individual stories of hope and perseverance 

mixed in amidst the challenges and setbacks. St Petrock’s & partners 

have worked very hard to adapt our services to support people 

through—and have witnessed incredible stories of individual resilience 

Petrock’s Place Hub & 

Charity Shop 



Around 15—20% of the 

people StP’s works with 

are female.  Women are 

o f t e n  p a r t i c u l a r l y       

vulnerable when sleeping 

out.  Sadly, many have 

histories of trauma and 

abuse.  Our new weekly 

Women’s Wellbeing Group offers low-key 

self-care activities, snacks, clothing and the 

chance to chat (with low-key input from a female 

trauma support worker) in a safe, familiar space.  

Recent activities have included Body Shop     

pampering sessions, manicures and a guided tour 

of Exeter Cathedral. 

M o v in g  on  i n t o          

accommodation and 

gaining independence 

can be daunting.  Cook-

Along Sessions with 

StP’s cook Linda, taking 

place as part of Exeter 

Homeless  Partnership’s 

meaningful act ivity     

programme, creates opportunities for people to 

gain food preparation skills, make simple meals 

together and move towards independence.  

These homemade Cornish pasties were the 

crowning glory of our Autumn course!  You can 

find the recipe, along with clients’ other favour-

ite recipes, as part of our 25th anniversary 

recipe series at:  

https://stpetrocks.org.uk/25th-anniversary-recipes/  
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Rough Sleeper Services in 

St Petrock’s Centre 

Enrichment Activities 

Women’s Wellbeing 

Cook-Along Sessions 

Health Services 
Mental Health Clinics 

Vaccination Clinics 

Our centre in Exeter’s Cathedral Yard has remained open 

throughout the pandemic to provide survival services & 

specialist support to people rough-sleeping in the city.  

Regular key-working sessions with individuals, and         

follow-up liaison with partner agencies, have been key in 

enabling people to access emergency accommodation and 

identify further support needs to help them maintain it.   

Phone & computer access,  and mobiles issued by our 

team, have helped people stay in touch with external   

services in an increasingly digitised world.     Our specialist 

welfare service, which helps people gain and maintain 

access to appropriate social security benefits, has been in 

high demand.  The StP's team have also helped  get indi-

viduals set up with specially-designed basic bank           

accounts, without overdraft or credit facilities, enabling 

them to get used to managing money and move forwards 

to more settled ways of life.  

The anxieties and isolation of lockdown have 

had a heavy toll on many people’s mental 

health, including those that StP’s supports.  

Weekly clinics with a clinical psychologist, oper-

ating both via phone / online and in-person in 

our centre, have been a lifeline for those that 

struggle to access services elsewhere. 

StP’s centre has been approved as an official 

vaccination site and is working in partnership 

with Public Health and the Clocktower Surgery 

to provide both Covid and flu jab clinics on-site. 

https://stpetrocks.org.uk/25th-anniversary-recipes/
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Housing Services 

Private Rental & Support Scheme 

Recovery & Resettlement Accommodation 

A Tribute to Mel Hartley 

St Petrock’s Project Manager  

Mel, our much-loved project manager at St 

Petrock’s, sadly passed away in 2021:  

 

It is very hard to put into words the immeasurable impact Mel 

had on St Petrock’s over the past 19 years.  Without her deeply

-committed leadership, it is simply inconceivable that our small 

charity would have grown and flourished into all it is today.  Mel 

was a passionate, forthright advocate for the most socially-

excluded people in Exeter, unafraid to speak up in the face of 

opposition.  Her skill in identifying gaps in local services, and 

determined innovation in resourcing and providing them, has 

opened up access to essential housing, welfare and health     

services to many, many hundreds of vulnerable local people, 

saving and improving numerous lives. This far-reaching          

influence, and the dedication she inspired in our small staff and 

volunteer team, will endure as we continue her work. 

Pent up demand during lockdown has exacerbated 

the shortage of  affordable rented accommodation 

locally.  The uncertain economic environment has 

also made landlords increasingly risk-adverse, plac-

ing people in receipt of benefits at further disad-

vantage in accessing it.  StP’s Private Rent & 

Support scheme has become more important 

than ever in advocating on behalf of clients, acting 

as a broker between landlord and tenant, and 

providing the ongoing support and reassurance 

that both parties need.   New tenants in 2021 have 

ranged from young care-leavers moving on to-

wards independent living to a young family in need 

of a helping hand as they settle into a new life. 

In autumn 2020, StP’s opened a new recovery 

house, providing  a supportive living environment 

for up to 4 people.  Initial tenants have developed 

a strong ethos of mutual support, with some fol-

lowing  a 12-step  recovery programme, and mov-

ing into volunteering to help others recover too.  

Meanwhile, StP’s pre-existing resettlement 

house celebrated its 4th anniversary in 2021, and 

has been undergoing some refurbishment to cre-

ate a homely environment for tenants.  The two 

houses sit alongside StP’s five resettlement 

flats, providing a total of 18 beds & tailored sup-

port for people with a range of housing needs.  

 

 

 

St Petrock’s was delighted to be selected as 

the winner of the charity category in the 

Exeter Living Awards 2021, in recognition of 

our continuous support of local people throughout the pandem-

ic.  We are honoured to receive this recognition of our service 

to the Exeter community, and want to thank all our wonderful 

supporters, volunteers and staff who make our work possible. 

A client of St Petrock’s shares his experience of lockdown, and explains how writing helped him & others too: 
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Introducing Peter Stephenson 

St Petrock’s Director 

I am delighted to have recently 
been appointed by the Trustees as 
the new Director of St Petrock’s, 
and am busy absorbing everything 
this fantastic charity does.  As 
someone who has lived in Exeter 

most of my adult life, working with people who are    
homeless, I already feel I know St Petrock’s well, but it is 
fascinating and inspiring to find out more about the full 
range of services, and to witness first-hand the brilliant 
relationship our team have built with those forced to 
sleep rough in our city. I have also been bowled over by 
the strength of support from all sectors of the community, 
from people dropping by with clothes and food, to       
business donating significant sums of cash or “in kind” 
support, and the constant flow of public donations and 
messages of support. It is hard to express what an         
encouragement this is to all of us on the team, particularly 
on the more difficult days. 

Petrock’s Place Hub & 

Charity Shop 

 

 

                                           

In October, StP’s 

opened a new hub 

and     charity shop 

in  Exeter’s Paris 

Street. Petrock’s 

Place, a project 

launched in part-

nership with the 

owners of Prin-

cesshay, aims to boost sustainability and engage 

the community with local homelessness issues. 

Petrock's Place acts as an accessible public dona-

tion point for rough sleeper survival services, 

takes and sells donated clothes to raise funds di-

rectly for frontline homelessness services, and 

runs workshops to enable people to breathe new 

life into clothing and textiles that may otherwise 

have been thrown away.  The space also provides 

volunteering opportunities in a safe, caring envi-

ronment for a range of people seeking to gain 

new employability skills, including people who 

have received support from St Petrock's. 

‘Make do and mend’ sessions have provided a 

friendly social setting for the community to en-

gage in sewing projects, and repair clothes for 

local rough-sleepers and others.  Members of the 

public are currently being invited to contribute to 

the Window Wishing Wheel, which will be taken 

to St Petrock’s centre on Christmas Day so that 

people who are rough-sleeping know the commu-

nity is thinking of them at this festive time of year. 

Christmas 2021 at St Petrock’s:  

Our teams will be providing special meals, gifts and treats to     

support people without a home throughout the Christmas period, 

including a full festive lunch on Christmas Day. 

If you’d like to help us open doors for people without 

a home this winter you can do this: 

-      By direct bank transfer in your online banking:  

Acc No: 00032302 Sort Code: 40-5240  CAF Bank Ltd 

-   By debit / credit card or Paypal online at: https://

stpetrocks.org.uk/give/ 

-   By cheque, made payable to St Petrock’s (Exeter) Ltd 

and posted to St Petrock’s, 10 Cathedral Yard, 

Exeter, EX1 1HJ           

Thank you  

https://stpetrocks.org.uk/give/
https://stpetrocks.org.uk/give/

